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VOLUME 12, NUMBER 3

CRF ANNUAL MEETING
2-4 NOVEMBER 1984
IN ST. LOUIS
Red and Patty Jo Watson will
host the annual Board of Directors meeting this year. The meetings will be held on the Washington University Campus, in University City, a suburb of St.
Louis.
There will be a reception
Friday night at the Watsons and
/or Hildebolts and the general
meeting will be held Saturday
afternoon. Everyone, JVs and
guests alike, will find the Saturday meeting interesting.
The banquet Saturday night
will be in the Women's Building
on campus.
The banquet w i 11 be
free, compliments of our St.
Louis hosts and friends. Notify
Red Watson by 25 October of your
plans to attend.
Arrangements are incomplete
for sleeping bag floor space.
Those interested should contact
one of the following:
Dennis Drum
Donald Finkel
Shelly Helfman
Scooter Hildebolt
Gail Wagner
Red Watson

314-849-2514
314-721-0554
314-863-5598
314-725-9065
314-727-5527
314-862-7646

CRF SIGNS SECOND
NATIONAL AGREEMENT
On 11 June 1984, the Cave
Research Foundation signed a memorandum of understanding with
the Bureau of Land Management.
This is the second nation agre ement CRF has signed -- the first
being with the National Park Service in 1969.
The memorandum, which was also
signed by the National Speleological Society, recognizes the
contributions of CRF and NSS to
the protection and management of
caves on BLM lands.
It also encourages CRF to develop specific
cooperative management agreements
with BLM for individual cave areas in the West.
Sarah Bishop, who signed the
memorandum of understanding on
behalf of the Foundation, urges
JVs who would like to work in BL M
caves to talk about their projects with local CRF directors,
Rich Wolfert or her.
"The na tional level leadership of BLM i s
very seri o us abo u t seeking our
advice and assistance . We h a ve a
marvel o us opport_uni t y to help
this federal agency car ry out its
mandat e to manage its ca v e resou rces ," s h e said.
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CRF NEWSLETTER Vol. 12, No. 3
(Established in 1973)
Editor: Lynn w. Brucker
21 Murray Hill Drive
Dayton, OH 45403
Quarterly: Feb., May, Aug, Nov.
Deadline for submitting material: three weeks before the
first of the issue month. Circulated gratis to CRF Joint
Venturers; non-member subscriptions $4.00 per year.
The CRF NEWSLETTER is a publication of the Cave Research
Foundation, a no n-profit organization incorporated in 1957
under the laws of Kentucky for
th e purpose of furthering research, conservation, and education about caves and karst.
For information about the Cave
Research Foundation, write to:
Dr. Sarah G. Bishop, CRF President, 4916 Butterworth Place
N.W., Washingt o n, DC 20016.

PRESIDENT VISITS MAMMOTH CAVE
Twelve July found President
Reagan admiring the flowstone decoration in the Frozen Niagara
area of Mammoth Cave. This was
the f i r s t t i me a Pre s i dent of the
United States has visited the
cave.
We understand that miles of
telephone lines were strung from
Park City for the occasion and
that a flower garden was planted
at the Frozen Niagara entrance.
TV and newspaper pictures
showed the President with Superintendent Deskins, Lewis Cutliff,
and William Clurk, Secretary of
the Interior.
We assume a good
time was had by all.
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DAYTON MAP FACTORY EXPANDS
ACQUIRES NEW COMPUTER
The Dayton CRF Map Factory
is back up to two resident computers.
Lynn and Roger Brucker
bought a new Compupro 8/16 computer in July.
A dual processor
8085/8088, machine it can execute
both 8 bit CP/M software and 16
bit CP/M software.
It has two 8
inch floppy disk drives with 2.4
megabytes of on-line storage.
It
shares the Brucker's computer
room with the CRF Intersystem s
computer, Qume printer (that
typed this newsletter), Calcom p
565 plotter, and approximatel y
250 floppy disks.
During the two month period
that the Map Factory had only on e
computer things were extremel y
hectic.
We are even considering
purchase of a multi-users operat ing system for the Compupro t o
allow the addition of a secon d
ter minal. This year will probab ly see the addition of a 40 mega byte hard disk to one of the com puters.
Other future addition s
planned are one 5 1/4 inch flopp y
disk and the software to read th e
many 5 1/4 CP/M and MS-DOS format s a v a i 1 able . A 12 0 0 baud mo dem would be helpful, also (w e
have a 300 baud modem).
The Dayton Map Factory no w
meets on Monday nights.
Anyon e
interested is welcome to attend .
Contact Richard Zopf or the Bruckers for directions.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Kathleen Womack
497 Durand Drive NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
404-378-6100 (home)
404-221-5187 (office)
Sarah Bishop, President
202-382-0819 (office)
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CAVELAND SEWER SYSTEM IS GO

SUPERINTENDENT DESKINS PROMOTED

In the wake of President
Reagan'::; visit to Mammoth Cave,
local newspapers carried stories
that all obstacles to the construction of the Caveland Sanitation District sewage collection
and treatment system have been
overcome.
Federal, state, and
local officials have found the
money and are committed to protect the cave by building the
system that will collect Park
City sewage, pipe it to Cave City, to Horse Cave, and then to
the Green River after treatment.
This means long range protection for Mammoth Cave from
sewage pollution, and it places
the emphasis for conservation on
wise watershed management.

Robert L. Deskins, Superintendent of Mammoth Cave National
Park since 1979, has been promoted to Associate Regional Director of Park Operation for the
Southeast Region of the NPS in
Atlanta, GA.
During his tenure in Kentucky the Job Corps Center was
relocated from Flint Ridge to a
non-karst site north of the Green
River, the master plan was revised and completed for the park,
and agreement reached on the
funding for the new sewer system
for the area.
CRF personnel who have worked with Bob congratulate him and
wish him the best of luck, with
thanks for cooperation and a job
well done.

CRF GRANTS $3500
TO YOUNG SCIENTISTS

*********************************

In May John Tins ley, Chairman of the Science Committee announced the award of grants to to
conduct research on caves and
karst areas.
Steven Emslie received $500
to study the Pleistocene avifauna
of the Grand Canyon.
Charles Hall was awarded
$700 to investigate the archeology of the Bugtussle Rockshelter
in Macon County, TN.
CRF has granted William Wilson $800 to look at the lithologic and base level control of
cavern levels in the Garrison
Chapel Area, IN.
Finally, George Veni has received $1500 to conduct research
on the recharge characteristics
of the Edwards Aquifer in Texas.
CRF is very pleased with the quality of the proposals received
this year. Committee members expect that these four research
projects will be very successful.

NEWS FLASH!
Tom and Janet Alfred's work
over several years in the Alberts
Domes area of Mammoth Cave paid
off 4 August, when their party
pushed a sleazeway and connected
to the A-survey (off the Houchins
River N-survey) in Flint Ridge.
So twelve years after the first
connection, another connection
between the caves was found.
The party had been exploring
in Janet's River.
They placed
150 feet of wretched-squirm survey, and got soaked so they explored ahead and found elephant
tracks.
They did not know where they
were, but found an A- and a Bsurvey. After retu.r ning, Richard
Zopf told them they had made the
second connection, intersecting
the original route but bypassing
the Tight Spot.

*********************************
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MAMMOTH CAVE
MEMORIAL DAY EXPEDITION
The 1984 Memorial Day Expedition was lead by Pete Crecelius and John Branstetter. This
expedition was the first of its
kind -- a combined effort of CRF
and CKKC.
Personnel and objectives were easily blended between
the two groups.
Two parties of
mostly CRF personnel were sent to
Roppel, two JV's went to Roppel
to fill out CKKC parties, some
CKKC people caved solely in Mammoth.
All of this mixing and
matching worked very smoothly,
thanks to all involved.
This
article will cover only the CRF
trips.
See the CKKC newsletter
for a description of the Roppel
trips.
The heavy rains of early May
resulted in near-record floods
for the central Kentucky cave
area.
"Katastrophic karstification" is fun to watch and there
were many exciting occurences during the deluge.
The Green River crested at
52.5 feet on 8 May.
The water
level at Mill Hole increased by
110 feet.
Hidden River Cave
(Horse Cave, KY) crested at a
point 8 steps above the iron entrance gate.
The gate at the Weller Entrance (Roppel Cave) was washed
over backwards and partially into
the cave. Also the pit just inside this entrance was completely
filled with sediment, rocks, and
miscellaneous debris.
The entrance to Salts Cave
was buried under four feet of
soil, rocks, and trees.
The gate at the Ferguson
entrance was completely buried.
It has also been reported
(Joe Ray) that the culvert cap
over Jim Quinlan's entrance to
Hawkins River was blown off by
the force of water and landed
upside down,
eighteen feet away,
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against a cedar tree.
This is
even more impressive when you
consider the size and weight of
the structure.
If this trend
continues future development in
the region may capitalize on
"Mammoth Cave's Old Faithful!"
Numerous sinkholes have collapsed throughout the region, one
of which is located about one
hundred yards from the Carmichael
Entrance.
This twenty five foot
wide by twenty foot deep sinkhole
included the edge of the road to
Carmichael. This is discussed in
more detail below.
There were 35 cavers in attendance using the facilities at
Flint Ridge. Eleven parties entered Mammoth and Flint Ridge
portions of the system and surveyed approximately 2600 feet.
Scott House, Randy Jackson,
Dave Weller, Dave Hanson, and Jim
Carter began the resurvey of Mat her Avenue.
They set thirty station beginning at Albright Junction using a tripod mounted Brunton.
It was noted that almost
all of Pohl Avenue had been
flooded.
Lynn Brucker, Roger Brucker,
and Doug Baker's objective was a
wetsuit lead at the end of the usurvey off the Bransford J-survey.
High water and obscure station labels thwarted their attempt to traverse the ''high water
shortcut".
As usua 1, they refused to come home empty handed
and put in 457 feet of 0-survey
from R-1 to V-29.
Rick Olson, Jane Adams, Owen
Crankshaw, and Greg Kahre returned to the dig off Dan's Avenue
that Rick and others have labored
over during the two previous
trips.
They got through and surveyed over 200 feet paleo-downstream to where the crawl compressed. A sturdy trowel will be
needed to continue.
The party
then finished the B-survey at the
end of Marion Avenue.
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Richard Zopf, Bru Randall,
and Terry Leitheuser checked the
newly opened sinkhole near the
Carmichael Entrance.
They surveyed from Carmichael, down the
new opening.
Bru, on an ankle
belay, squeezed to the edge of a
drop.
They descended about 100
feet, then about 50 feet into
small canyons in the bottom.
A
rope was tied to Terry, a human
anchor wedged in a crack, and Bru
went part way down a small drain.
Ron Wilson and Dave Weller
shoveled off four feet of sandy
muck from the gate to Salts Cave.
The big rain collapsed part of
the sinkhole wall, burying the
entrance.
Inside, water had
washed down the sides of the archaeology test pit .
Roberta Swicegood, Ron Simmons, and Barbara Schomer made
p h otos in Crystal Cave and carried out some trash.
On Sunday, Pete Crecelius
ran t h e expedition.
He sent
Roge~ Brucker,
Greg Kahre, and
Tim Shafsta ll to the end of Dead
"' i l off Turner Avenue. It
Bat Tra
was a " sure to go" dig; i t
d idn't.
To m Brucker's Flint Ridge con conn ed t h e teacher .
Roger
still s mil ed, however.
To m Brucker and Richard Zop f
dug o u t th e Co l ossal Cave gate,
and surveye d a left wall cuta round in Grand Avenue. They r eported the Hazen Ent r ance filled.
Gerr y Es t es, Beth Estes ,
Randy J ack s on, Sco t t Ho use , Lynn
Brucker, and Doug Baker surve y ed
cutaro unds and helped to straighte n out ( ? ) the confu sio n of
the array o f pass a ges n ear Fox
and Kentuck y a venues.
Ron Wi l son and Pete Crecel ius f ield te s t ed a draft c~ve
resou rce i nve ntory form at C~the 
dral Ca v e. They reported exten sive e vi d e nce of digging by pot hunte rs.
What is the ~itufttion
with regard to protectin~ pa~k
archaeological resourc~§?
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John Branste t t e r, Ro n Simmons, Roberta Swicegood, a n d Terry Leitheuser retu r n ed to con tinue to survey the new cave near
Carmichael.
They t i e d t h e sur face survey down the 1 1 0 -foot
drop, then 5 5 fee t down the se cond drop.
They saw about 300
feet of tight, wet drain , but did
not survey (no wetsui ts ).
Th e
drain continues 1 . 5 ft. W x 3 ft.
H with excellent air blow i n g. I t
may connect with a le ad at the
bitter end of Frankl i n Av enue.
(ED. NOTE: On June 19 the NPS
dumped two yards of conc rete in
the bottom of th~ sinkh ole , fil led the cavity wi t h s o il , and
smoothed it over.)
The leaders thank J a n Kah re ,
Claire Wood, ·and Ron Wilson for
excellent food pre parati o n an d
service beyond the call of du t y.
--John Brans t e tter

BILL MANN DONATES $38 , 000 TO
CAVE RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Wi ll i a m F. Ma nn, long a s sociated wi t h CRF co mputer mappi n g
act i vi t i es , h as donat e d o ver
$38, 000 to the found atio n for
"cartographic purpo s e s ".
CRF ' s
Board o f Dire ctors is de veloping
a pl a n for the pru de nt u se of the
gift .
CRF president Sarah Bishop
th a nk e d Bi 11 on beh alf of the
Directors for his most ge n erous
c ontribu tion.

GUILTY CONSCIENCE?
At the ti m@ of the last St.
Loui~ CRF AfifiUftl
MtHJt.inC] , Red
1
W ~tiH:}ft 1!1 y~llo w ~ W ~ftt r
disapp~a~~d, and a blft~k bind r con-

tainin~

§a~ly

( hi~to~i~ )

~~~fH:}ft~@ft§@ §em§
}'§U §aft ei~ in

th§l!l§ it§ml!l,
~~@t§fli l s

up

th§

CRF corIf
of
b@ tor ver

mi~ljin~.
~§~OVtH'Y

R§~ W§Ul~
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MAMMOTH CAVE
JULY EXPEDITION REPORT
The expedition was attended
by broken water line problems of
the past, 50 cavers present, and
a Presidential visit in the future. Thus, we balanced digging,
caving, running around, cooking,
thought, artd conversation to accomplish the following:
We found two underground
discoveries near base level. In
the U survey branch of upstream
Mystic River in Mammoth Cave, a
network of passages was pushed
past a drainage divide into thousands of feet of passage. This,
together with Terry Lei theuser 's
discoveries off the P survey off
the R, in the same area, may explain the lost dye of several
local tracing attempts recently.
The Alfreds's push of last
year north out of Alberts Domes
continued to ponded water containing cave blindfish. Had the
1972 connection not been made,
teams would have rushed back to
this area because it is the sort
of place where connections are
made.
Most of Mather Avenue and
part of Swinnerton Avenue have
been resurveyed to obtain the
detailed sketch they deserve.
Various components of Fox Avenue
in eastern Mammoth seem to have
been sorted out, and perhaps all
that remains are the breakdown
voids between Kentucky and Fox.
At the behest of the Secret
Service, I reconnoitered the area
from Frozen Niagara Entrance to
College Heights and found more
ways to leave the tourist trail
than I ever imagined. Had we not
surveyed the Radio Room? Indeed!
I found the simple solution
to the expedition cooking problem.
We had lasagne the first
four days and leftovers the next
four.
We repaired the water
leak,
upgraded the ticket office
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electrical system, but didn't repair the ticket office water
line.
Why?
The NPS tells us
they will restore the ticket office and Collins house to "like
new" soon; this means no water.
We cleaned and lubed cave
gate locks, dug out Salts Entrance further, and dug down to the
Ferguson .Entrance gate, which was
also buried in flood debris.
Gentry Cave, a nasty craw 1 in
Joppa Ridge, blows a gale, needs
diehard diggers.
Luis Gonzalez, working on
his dissertation at u. of M.,
joined us and enlisted our aid in
collecting water and mineral samples. These will help him evaluate carbonate water chemical
partitioning relationships of
stable isotopes and trace elements.
His preliminary lab work
indicates success in obtainin g
the right stuff.
In other science activities,
Angelo George continued to gather
data for his megalineaments study.
Ron Wilson and Phil DiBlasi
made headway in their new small
cave inventory.
We started a new (for CRF)
survey of Smith Valley Cave .
Mud's the word.
The sprin g
floods moved us back to the cave
moisture levels of the late
1960's.
Rappel cavers estimate
that 90% of it was under water.
CRF Directors Bishop, Branstetter, and Zopf discussed many
topics with park officials, including the upcoming visit of the
President. We may be able to use
another entrance late this year
if construction is finished.
Also, the park service explained
its desire to obtain more maps.
I especially thank Terry
Leitheuser, who stimulated me
throughout the week, provided one
of the hottest leads, and who
says, "Many shrimp live in north
Rappel."
--Richard Zopf
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CARLSBAD CAVERNS
SPRING EXPEDITION

BISHOP AND POULSON MEET
WITH NPS DIRECTOR

Thirteen CRF'ers attended
this weekend expedition which
mounted five field trips during
the single day available for caving.
The vertical profile project
was extended into Lower Cave,
where over 1200 feet of passage
was profiled.
Also a 102 foot
virgin passage was discovered and
surveyed in Lower Devil's Den.
The Rim Room, dis covered on
the Presidents' Day Expedition
this year, was partially surveyed
and two aid climbs (clean) were
made to high leads which did not
go. Some leads remain to be pushed in this room, which essentially is a void in a boneyard
maze.
The Rim Room is located
off the Balcony area of the New
Mexico Room.
Finally, one group spent the
day ridgewalking in two areas:
the first, two mi 1 e s west of the
Caverns Visitor Center along the
reef escarpment; and the second,
in side canyons of Walnut Canyon
just above Whites City.
No new
caves were found.
-- Alan Williams

Tom Poulson and Sarah Bishop
met with Russell Dickenson, Director of the National Park Service to discuss a number of issues.
Dickenson reported on a meeting he had concerning the regional sewage system planned for
the Mammoth Cave Area. His strategy will be to try to develop a
partnership of federal, state,
and local leaders who can find
the money needed to complete the
system.
Both the EPA and NPS
will be involved in this partnership.
Dickenson and Associate Directors Albright and Briceland
then discussed Park Service interpretive programs . . Tom Poulson
said they needed to find ways to
include scientific information in
these programs, to which everyone
agreed.
After the meeting, Tom visited the NPS Harpers Ferry Center where interpretive exhibits
are planned and developed.
He
met with the director of the center and a number of the exhibit
planners.
He was consulted on
the technical contents of exhibits that are planned for both
Mammoth Cave and Carlsbad Caverns.
CRF hopes to be able to
work with the interpretive staff
in these two parks to share our
knowledge about the cave resources there and to help develop
effective exhibits.

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
The 1984 Cave Management
Symposium will convene in Rolla,
MO this fall.
Scooter Hildebolt
has agreed to be the official CRF
liaison.
Jim Wiggins, Assistant
to the Superintendent at MCNP,
who is helping plan the symposium, has asked JVs to submit
papers and to participate in the
event.
He is particularly interested in holding a session on the
use of computers in cave management.
Are you interested?
If
so, please contact Scooter, Jim,
or Roger Brucker.

NEXT NEWSLETTER
The deadline for the November CRF Newsletter is 11 October.
Please send news to:
CRF Newsletter
21 Murray Hill Drive
Dayton, OH 45403

MAMMOTH CAVE FIELD SCHEDULE

GUADALUPE FIELD SCHEDULE
Contact Linda Starr, 505873-2703, or the Expedition Leader at least one week prior to the
expedition.
Late Summer
8 - 9 Se~t
Columbus Day
6 - 8 Oct
Thanksgiving
22-25 Nov

Susanna Goad
602-327-6443
Ron Lipinski
505-299-4603
Rich Wolfert
303-278-1891

Please tell the Operations
Manager, Richard Zopf, 513-7679222, or the Expedition Leader,
if you plan to attend, two weeks
before the expedition.
1-3

September

6-7

October

22-25 November

Lynn Brucker
513-258-1644
Tim Schafstall
502-781-3385
Diana Miller
502-937-3353

CRF ANNUAL MEETING
2-4 November
St. Louis, MO

Red Watson
314-862-7646

Cave Research Foundation
P.O. Box 443
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
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7018 Boyer St
Philadelphia, PA 19119
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